VARIETIES IN THIS GARDEN

A COOL,
CALM
CORNER

•

Geranium Rozanne—Featured Rozanne® and Friends variety
Rozanne’s violet blue blooms with white centers flower profusely from
late spring through to late fall. Flowers are formed over mounded, slightly
marbled, deep green foliage which turns reddish brown in the autumn for
added interest.

Height and spread: 18-20” (45-50cm); 24-28” (60-70cm)
Flowering time: Late spring through late fall
US hardiness zone: 5-8. Hardy down to 5ºf (-15ºc)
Aftercare Info: Requires little maintenance other than watering in dry periods and occasional
feeding with an all-purpose flower food. Remove dead heads to prolong flowering period.
Recommended number of plants: Varies—use 1 plant 18-20” (46-51cm) apart to fill
desired space.

•

Ajuga reptans Chocolate Chip (‘Valfredda’)

Trouble-free groundcover with purplish-brown foliage. Bright blue flowers
briefly in spring.
Height and spread: 3” (8cm); 6-9” (15-23cm) for foliage; plants 6-8” (15-20cm) in flower.
Flowering time: Late spring
US hardiness zone: 4-9
Aftercare Info: If plants ever become leggy or unsightly, they can be mowed to renew fresh
growth.
Recommended number of plants: Varies—use 1 plant every 6” (15cm) to fill desired space.

rozanneandfriends.com

“In this four-season design, I’ve highlighted the corner of a garden shed and
led visitors to its entrance using a mass of bright purple-flowered Rozanne, a
spectacular late summer flowering grass, and a narrowly pyramidal evergreen
tree. A wide gravel path punctuated by broad stepping stones is softened by the
low, spreading foliage of Ajuga Chocolate Chip.” —Susan Martin, MidWest Region
Garden Design Expert.

•

Earlier and darker red flower plumes than other varieties of Pennisetum.
Plants form an attractive fountain of grassy green foliage.
Height and Spread: 24-36” (61-91cm); 24-36” (61-91cm)
Flowering time: Late Summer, with interest through Winter if not cut back.

We are pleased to offer you these simple but effective Garden Designs featuring Rozanne
and Friends perennial varieties—which are a constantly-developing range of new perennial
plants, each with outstanding garden performance, versatility and functionality to meet your
needs, while offering exceptional value for your money. Rozanne® and Friends variety
names are shown in bold.
®

We have enlisted the help of regional Garden Design Experts to select other “must-have”,
perennial varieties for your locale to complement the featured Rozanne® and Friends
varieties. These varieties will likely be standard offerings at your favorite retailer, or you can
ask for similar substitutes. Such variety names are not emphasized in bold.
To further enhance these Garden Designs, accent trees, shrubs, garden art or structures may
be shown. If such accents are not available at your favorite retailer, ask them for a suitable
alternative.

Pennisetum alopecuroides ‘Ginger Love’ (USPP#26442)

US Hardiness Zones: 6-9
Aftercare info: Cut back plants to 6” (15cm) in late winter, early spring, before new growth
appears.
Recommended number of plants: 1 placed 24” (61cm) away from other plant groupings

•

Chamaecyparis obtusa ‘Gracilis’—Accent tree

Evergreen tree used to anchor the bed and provide a four-season backdrop.
It also marks the entrance of the shed in winter. Use one specimen plant per
design.

Exposure: Sun, part shade
Seasons of Interest: Late spring through early fall
Please note that not all plants may bloom at the same time as depicted
on this design. See variety description for individual variety bloom
seasons.

More information available at rozanneandfriends.com

